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ChoiceMMed C29C Pulse Oximeters are a nice device for fi tness and 
outdoor enthusiasts, as well as medical or nursing students. It conveniently and quick-
ly measures the level of oxygen in your system and your pulse rate. This ChoiceMMed 
oximeter has an easy to read HD display. It is lightweight and easy to carry around 
with you wherever you go and it comes with a 
convenient carrying case and lanyard. 

ChoiceMMed C29C Pulse Oximeter

ChoiceMMed C29C Pulse Oximeter Features:

- Keep track of your pulse rate while carrying out various physical activities
- With its OLED display, you get a brighter and precise look at the readings
- It comes with a lanyard to hang this lightweight device around your neck
- Also comes with a carrying bag
SKU: 207-429   
Price: $45.00

Non-contact Thermometer
Non-contact Thermometers uses advanced infrared technology allowing body 
temperature detection without contact, reducing cross-contamination and without 
waking individuals up through the night.

Non-contact Thermometer Features:

- Clinically accurate readings with no contact
- Instant fever detection
- Bright display for low light areas
- Convenient one-touch operation
- 20 Reading memory for easy tracking
SKU: 274-162   
Price: $28.00

Non-contact Infrared Digital Thermometer
This laser thermometer accurately measures temperatures from a safe distance. The infrared 
thermometer accurately measures Celsius or Fahrenheit on its LCD display. Features include 
an ergonomic trigger to give you total control.
- 1 second readout
- Proven clinically accurate
- Measures body and object/liquid temperatures
- Body temperature measurements taken at forehead
SKU: 274-160   
Price: $50.00

SKU: 261-522 SKU: 261-524

PediaPals Stethoscope Cover
What child could resist an examination with these soft, plush stethoscope 
covers? Fits any standard sized 
stethoscope, machine washable and available in two
friendly animal designs.
Price: $20.00
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SKU: 261-525 SKU: 261-527
SKU: 261-528

PediaPals Stethoscope Identifi cation Tags
Put one of our freindly I.D tags on your stethoscope and never lose another one.

Teaching/Training Dual Head Stethoscope - Black Tubing - Latex Free
- Ideal design for use in educational and clinical settings
- Lightweight dual head design includes an aluminum rotating chestpiece with non-chill 
  diaphragm retaining ring and bell ring.
- Overall length is 36”.
SKU: 260-798  
Price: $10.00 ea

Precision Series Aneriod Sphymomanometer, Child
Ideal for the cost-conscious healthcare provider who is looking for quality and aff ordability. This series features a durable cuff  
with hook and loop closure. The gauge is backed by a ten-year calibration warranty. Precision Series Sphygmomanometers 
include a standard air release valve and zippered carrying case.
SKU: 264-244   
Price: $28.75

Prosphyg 760 Series Aneroid Sphygmomanometer, Adult
Contemporary black enamel 300mmHg no-pin stop manometer, provides day-in, day-out dependability. Dip molded latex 
infl ation bladder withstands heavy use. Chrome-plated brass air release valve. Leatherette carrying case with durable nylon 
zipper.
SKU: 263-246   
Price: $35.75

Blood Pressure Deluxe Unit Comp, 

Adult, Black
Contemporary black enamel 300 mm Hg no-pin stop 
manometer Adcuff ™ nylon cuff 
SKU: 263-346 
Price: $28.75

Blood Pressure Deluxe Unit Comp, 

Adult, Red
Contemporary red enamel 300 mm Hg no-pin stop 
manometer Adcuff ™ nylon cuff 
SKU: 263-246 
Price: $28.75

Price: $3.25 ea

Inventory BLOW OUT Sale

 Limited Stock 

Chill Med Today Diabetic Carry Case - Blue(01), Red(02), Slate(03)
Diabetic Carry Cases feature a 600D Cordera exterior and has a “cold” side and an non-chilled side. This design is benefi cial 
because you only need to open the cold side, when you need medication, which will lengthen the amount of time insulin 
stays chilled. Depending upon ambient temperatures, cold time could vary from 6-8 hours.
SKU:104-185-CL   
Price: $25.00


